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WEDNESDAY,
April 29th

We will pay the fol-
lowing Prices

Hens, per lb 23c
Hens, under 3 lbs. . 15c
Hens, Leghorns . . .20c
Broilers, lb 35c
Old Cox, lb 10c
We can handle any amount one

coop or a carload. Bring 'em inf

Prompt and Courteous

Service

Highest prices for your
Cream, Eggs and Hides.

We Sell Cfaix Feeds and
Oyster Shell

Moye Produce Co.
PHONE 391

MOTHERS' DAY

SPECIAL OBSER-

VANCE BY ARMY

Ceremonies at all Posts, Camps ail
Stations Gold Star Mothers

Are Invited.

Washington, April 24. A nation-
wide demonstration by the army to
express its affection and apprecia-
tion for ther mothers ol the soldiers
of America has been ordered by the
war department on Mothers day,
May 10.

Instructions to commanding gen-
erals of all corps areas and inde-
pendent army commands, ordering
them to arrange suitable ceremonies
at posts, camps and other stations,
were forwarded today by Major Gen-
eral Davis, adjutant general of the
army.

Wherever practicable, the . orders
said, a ceremony by the personnel of
the army in honor" of attending" ah'd
absent mothers should be held and
the graves in post cemeteries where
soldiers' mothers lie shall be deco-
rated. The commanding generals
were instructed to issue Invitations
to mother3 of soldiers to attend the
ceremonies, and it was suggested
that special invitations be presented
to all gold star mothers who could
be' reached.

D2CLAKE WAR ON "SHEIKS"

Fremont, Neb., April 24. Fre-
mont has declared war on the "auto
sheik" and all of the other species
of "masher?." The "auto sheik" i3
the direct target' since their number
has grown to an alarming state. The
situation is declared to be serious.
Ordere have been issued to polire to
arrest all offenders, hold them at the
police station until they can be
brought into police court. Police
have advised girls to secure the li-
cense numbers of machines carrying
"sheiks" and turn them over to au-
thorities who will summon the
'mashers. "

SAMUEL G0LDWYN MARRIED

Jersey City, N. J., April 24. Sam-
uel Goldwvn. motion picture pro-
ducer and Frances Howard McLaugh-
lin, film actress, known a3 Frances
Howard, were roarreid Thursday by

"Judge Ieo Sullivan in his office. After
the ceremony they left for Los
Angeles.

SEES SIX MILLION

MORE DRAIN ON

THE BANK FUND

Half of Sum will be Realized from
Assets Say Secretary Grigs .

Two Groups at Fremont.

Fremont, Neb., April 22. Over 2
hundred bankers attended the meet-
ing of group two Nebraska Bankers
association, In Fremont today. Ses-

sions were held at Hotel Pathfinder
and a big feature was the banquet
for which plates were laid for 250,
this evening. Resolutions adopted
this afternoon expressed confidence
that Improved financial conditions
are ahead In Nebraska and pledged
support to development of industries
within the state.

The following officers were elected
at the meeting: J. J. Vlasak, cashier
of the Bank of Prague, president;
J. Howard Heine, Fremont, vice pres-
ident; Burt Phillips, Columbns, secret-

ary-treasurer. 1. N. Wyatt of Elk-hor- n

i9 retiring president.
Must Keep Up Assessments

Additional losses amounting to
somewhat less than $G, 000. 000 caus-
ed by "sixty Nebraska banks now in
the hands of the guaranty fund com-
mission, and apt to come Into their
hands' will have to be paid, it is ex-

pected out of the guaranty fund, said
Kirk Griggs, secretary of trade and
commerce, in an address here today
before group No 2. With the 9 mil- -
livn ,lllira olmoi! A iaftii roArl thisI1UU IUI .1 (111 V u.tfwu.L'u,

fraakes a total of approximately 15
million dollars depositors in iaueu
state banks will have received.

As a partial offset to the drain the
guaranty fund still has-i- prospect,
Secretary Griggs stated that upwards
of 3 million dollars will be realized
from the assets of failed banks,- - thus
returning to the fund half of the
money which, it is expected, will be
contributed In making a final clean
up. It will be necessary, however,
Mr. Griggs advised the bankers
group to keep on making special as- -,

sessments for the fund during the
next two years in order to raise the
3 milion dollars needed with the like
amount to be realized from the as-

sets.
Worst is Over

Of the 924 state banks remaining
in Nebraska about 60 are in such
poor shape that they Lave been taken
over by the commission. Ultimately
the depository obligations of these
banks will have to be met out of the
guaranty fund or by arranging con-
solidations with other institutions.

The worst is over. Secretary Griggs
said, and what remains now is to
liquidate the liabilities and realize
upon the assets as rapidly as possi-
ble.

FLOYD

OF HIS CAVE TRAP

Body of Underground Explorer Is
Removed From Beneath Bock

That Held Him Prisoner.

Cave City, Ky., April 22. The
body of Floyd Collins? cave ex-
plorer, who died from hunger and
exposure when trapped in Sand cave
late in January, today was freed
from its natural underground prison
and moved from the rock that pinned
it to the ground to the bottom of the
seventy foot shaft, W. H. Hunt,
engineer of Central City,' Ky., said
early tonight.

The body was in good condition
considering the time it had been ex
posed to the underground elements.
Mr. Hunt said. He also announced
that the corpse will be raised from
the shaft to the surface at 9 o'clock
tomorrow morning.

Examination of the rock that fell
on Collins and pinned him in the
death trap showed that It weighed
only seventy-fiv- e pounds, Mr. Hunt
said.

Just after two workmen had suc-
ceeded in removing the body from
under the small rock, the portion
of the tunnel and lateral in which
the body was found collapsed and
fell from sixty to 100 feet into a pit
directly behind the position where
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Everything in garden seed in bulk only.
Flower seeds of almost every description.
Fruit trees, shrubbery, hardy plants, bulbs. Cannas,

Dahlias, Caladium, Tube Roses, Hardy Ferris, Tritona,
Pansies, Poppies, Zinneas, Potted Plants, Peonies.

Day Lillies, Phlox and new stock coming almost
every day.

For the lawn we carry a fine and complete line of
lawn mowers, garden hose, hand sickles, sidewalk edg-er- s,

lawn sprays, hose reels, grass catchers and all kinds
of garden trowels and lawn rakes.

r

Cabbage and Tomato Plants
Fresh Every Day

estor

COLLINSTUT

Swatek
Tkt WINCHESTER Stan

the body had reclined. --Collins had
told rescuers who had crawled to
him in the first days of his entrap-
ment that there was a deep pit be-

hind him.
Two miners, E. S. Hayes and J.

S. Smith of Central City, were the
oirly ones who ventured into the
death trap today. They reported
that there were chicken bones and
scraps of food by the side of the
explorer, which disproved early ru- -

rmors that no food had been taken
within Collins' reach.

Mr. Hunt explained that the body
which was released at 6 o'clock was
left in the shaft tonight because he
did not have material to lift" it to
the surface. Funeral plans have not
been arranged and no member of the
family was at the cave "when the
body was released. Mr. Hunt said
that following removal tomorrow,
the body would lie in state in the
Baptist church here for a few days.
He said his entire success in re-

moving the body and in accomplish-
ing what original workers declared
was Impossible, was due entirely to
the power of God.

?

t LEGION NEWS!
A column appearing in the

4 Daily Journal on Saturdays

The drum corps is comin fine.

Bugles front and cevner, please!

The big district tonver.Uon is less
than four weeks off.

Our post will be well reprosnten
at this all-da- y gathering May 21.

Regulation lettered caps have been
ordered by the members of the drum
and bugle corps.

They will be here in time to be
wcrn in the Falls City parade and
the boys will have greatly, improv-
ed their playing ability also.

Legionaires, don't forget it is up
to us to back the building campaign
financially if we expect to receive
the liberal support . of the general
public. The campaign for subscrip-
tions is now on among our own mem-
bers and upon its success will depend
the earliness of the date when the
committee will be ready to go, be-

fore the public with their request.
Plattsmouth needs the auditorium,
and we are assured of very liberal
support from 90 per cent of the busi-
ness and professional men, but we
too must aid the work by contributi-
ng: as liberally as we can under the
easy payment plan that has been
worked out by the committee.

Meeting next Wednesday night at
undercroft of St. Luke's church.

DE M0LAY UPHOLDS : ' '

AMERICAN IDEAL

Kansas City,- - Mo., April 24. A
massing of De Molays throughout the
United States to combat foes of law
and order, will take place May 1

and continue throughout the month
A proclamation to that effect has
been sent to the more than 1,400
chapters from the headquarters of
the organization in this city.

May 1, chapters throughout the
country will actively participate in
patriotic parades, in flag exercise?
and in the night meetings whlcl
usually close the day's program. On
the following days in May De Molay
organization will hold a series of
chapter reunions, wherein past" and
present members of the orcer will
make practical application of the
ideals taught by the citizenship
course they have studied the last six
months.

Young men who are not members
of the order will be invited to par- -
tlcapate in some of these meetings
They will be urged to join forcer,
in upholding the laws of this coun
try and to aid in the De Molay era
sade for good government.

Frank S. Land, head of the order,
has sent a personal letter to chapter
advisors, asking their in
maKing the order or De Molay a
strong factor in the promotion of
Americanism.

HO RECESS APPOINTMENTS

Washington, April 24. President
Coolidge has practically abandoned
the policy of making reces3 appoint-
ments of postmasters, allowing in
stead the filling of vacancies by ap
pointment of acting postmaster by
Postmaster General New.

PRESIDENT GOMES RESIGNS.

Lisbon, Portugal, April 24. The
president of the republic of Portugal
has resigned. President Gomes
former Portuguese minister to Eng-
land, has been prominent in public
life in Portugal for years. In 1922
he was elected president of Portugal.
He is a journalist and author. .

LABOR TANGLE IN THE
UNION PACIFIC FORCES

Chicago, April 24. A labor tangle
which has developed within the or-
ganization of the Union Pacific rail-
road will be Ironed out next Wednes-
day, when officials of the road and
representatives of the steamship and
railway clerks' organisation will ap-
pear before the United States railroad
labor board.

The question to be decided is
whether the company union, conduct-
ed by the railroad, or the regular
clerks' union shall be considered by
the labor board as the official ograni-zatiO- H

of the Union Pacific clerks.
When officials of the clerks' union

appeared before the labor board sev - j

eral months- - ago and requested
changes in certain rules, the railroad '

questioned the authority of the men
to represent the clerks. The coiitro- -
versy has been hanging fire since
that time. j
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HERRfOT AT HEAD

OF CHAMBER AF

TPFI OTrtflllV HCrT &as ben doe to the rehabilitation of
til lilfcfc 1 Europe and the oS old

UlUEim.l fdebtedness on the part of our agri- -
cultural the results

Fist Fights in Lower House Upset tained are likely to be permanent."
of this resolution,Tlan.a. tChaw-- bilk frusal for discussion the

Hat to Suspend questions of the association's atti- -

Paris, April 22; Edouard Herriot, ,

former premier, was elected to me'
coveted presidency the chamber of;ment for ec0nomic scholarships in
deputies today In one or tne stormiest
sessions ever staged there. He suf--'

fered a studied affront from the op-

position, however, as M. "Herriot was
the only candidate who failed of elec-
tion on the first ballot, his supporters
larking 13 of constituting a majority
of the chamber membership, neces-
sary for a quorum.

On the so'-en- d ballot he stood 2C7
to 1, the negative vote, which was
cast by M. Herriott himself

Upset President's Chair
Fist fighting" is no novelty in the

French lower house, but today the
presiding officer expressed the great-
est indignation that the deputies
should carry their rioting into the
rostrum itself, even upsetting the
chair of the president, who imme-
diately donned his silk hat as a sig-
nal that the seseiou was suspended.

This happened during the
balloting when Deputy Balanant
charged 10 deputies had voted twice.
Two socialist deputies attacked him
and the fight became general.

The cabinet triumvirate, Painteve,
Caillaux and Briand, face the senate
tomorrow and will ask for a vote of
confidence on the ministerial dec-
laration presented yesterday.

Hostility to Cafflaux
M. Caillaux will appear before a

body, half of the members of which
sat in judgment upon him when he
was sentenced to imprisonment and
exile and stripped of his civil rights.
Though it is expected the senators
will be reasonably psarefnl there is
no concealment that a strong hostil-
ity to Caillaux exists in the upper
house.

The senate is credited with the in-

tention of following tradition and al-
lowing the new ministry to show
definite plans and specific acts before
it passes judgment. M. Caillaux' tac-
tics in refusing to become involved
in the controversy in the chamber
yesterday over his past are taken as
proof that he will confine himself to
financial matters before the senate,
if he speaks at all.

DRAKE RELAYS TO

BE BIGGEST EVER

Public Interest in Event Increases
With Large Number of

Entries,

Des Moines, la., April 22. Sports
notables of the country will to
reach Des Moines in large numbers
tomorrow for the Drake relay carni-
val Friday and Saturday. Scores of
entrants and track and fiefd enthusi-
asts already were here tonight.

Drake athletic officials declared
tonight public interest in the relays
was keeping pace with the record
breaking entries and that the his-
toric Drake tff&ftium would be filled
to overflowing when the 2,500 ath-
letes representing 194 universities,
colleges and high schools line up for
competition.

Failure of the officials to reach an
agreement with Willie Ritola, the
famous Finnish distance runner, for
his appearance, has proved some-
what of a disappointment to the
fans, but an attempt was being made
to find another man to pace Joie Ray
in the special race previously sche
duled between Ray and Ritola.

The quarter mile university race
anu the 220-yar- d low hurdles will be
tho outstanding track events of Fri-
day, while Harold Osborne, of the
Illinois A. C, will attempt to better
his world s record of 6 feet, 3 1M6
inches for the high Jump.

The Kansas team, which negotl
nfed the quarter iff 42 seconds, at
Lawrence last Saturday, the) Illinois
team which was beaten by inches by
the Jayhawks: Michigan, Wisconsin
and Minnesota are other fast teams
entered in the quarter mile Friday.

The 220 low hurdles will include
Charles Brookins. Iowa star: Dan
Kinsey of Illinois and posfibly the
Olympic star, Morgan Taylor of
Grinnell.

BUDGET DIRECTOR
REGARDED AS OGRE

Chicago, April 22. Herbert Lord,
director general of the federal bud-
get, feels himself looked upon in
Washington as a sort of official ogre
that sits on the government's cash
box.

In his address before the Chicago
Association of Commerce today, Gen-
eral Lord said his job was an un
popular one because the budget bu- -
reau pruned $1,203,771,929 from tho
executive estimates.

Hundreds of life and active or
ganizations have been created to get
money out of the federal treasury,"
General Lord declared.

"The bureau, however, created for
the purpose of protecting the treas
ury, stands. alone until at times the
burden seems too much to bear.

"When a director of the budget
becomes popular he be dis
missed immediately

NO CAUSE FOR ANXIETY

Augusta, Ga., AprU 22.--T- he

business situation the country is
"fundamentally sound" and- need
cause no anxiety since the menace of

prosperity has been the result of a
' revival of agriculture caused by un- -'

due diminution of crops in other
'countries of the world," the resol-
ution sets forth, th "effect I likIy
' to be temMrary, hat ia so far as It

I Iufdation
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tudo toward the practice of brancn
baniing aT)cT launching: of a move--

ent for thlt ereatkn of an endow

the principal coleges awd tfniver
ltlea marked tne proceedings of the

council today.

FRUIT BROKER TO
tti Tn rir n4n vc T O

San Francisco, April 22. Luigi
Dell,aria, fruit broker of this city
and St. Louis was sentenced to a
total of 930 years in the federal peni-
tentiary today following his convic-
tion on charges of violating the in-

terstate eonmieree act. He wts given
five year o each of 186 counts.
However, all but three of the terms
are to run concurrently so that he
will only have to serve 15 years in
prison. In addition he was fined s
total of $2&,O0O.

The judgment was pronounced by
United States District Judge A. F.
St. Sure. Dell'aria had been on trial
for 10 days. He ran afoul of the law
by reason of alleged falsification of
weights in bills of lading on ship-
ments from California to eastern
points in 1921.

MOST IMMIGRANTS

NORTH EUROPEANS

England Alone Sends More Under
New Law Then AH South

Europe.

Washington. The Hew immigra-
tion law is working even better than
congress hoped for in increasing the
proportion of immigrants coming into
the United States from northern
Europe and decreasing immigration
from southern Europe.

For the first eight months' opera-
tion of the new law, more than three-fout- hs

of the immigrants came from
northern Europe, and the number of
aliens from' that section who lift our
shores was outnumbered more than
two to one by immigrants departing
for southern Europe.

Arrivals.
More immigrants Came from Eng-

land alone than southern Europe
combined. During that eight months
36.980 English came in.

Germany ranked second with 32,-31- 8;

Ireland, 26, 632; Scotland, 19,-1- 5;

Francfl,' 15,939 r Norway, Den-
mark and Sweden, 13,495; while 2,-0- 71

Dutch and Flemish; 838 Welsh
and 453 Finns arrived.

During the eight months, 4,240
Italians came into the United States.
Greece sent 627; Armenia, 351; Bul-
garia, 331; Croatia, 324; Rumania,
296; Syria, 293; and Turkey, forty-seve- n.

Departures.
During the eight months, 22.907

Italian aliens left the United States,
while Great Britain. Germany,
France, Scandinavia, Poland, Fin-
land and the Netherlands combined
had only 17,929 of their people to
sail away from our shores.

Departure stastics also included:
Greeks, 5,065; Rumanians, 905; Syr
ians, 309; Croatians, 695, and Bul- -
rririans 1 121

ALLEN EXONERATED BY years
and

1jU3 iiik fnr, Ay I IX i.ti. n luiuu- -

er's jury today exonerated Bobby Al-

len of any part in the death of Harry
Simone, Boston boxer, who died here
Saturday of --concussion of the brain
after he had fought Allen in a San
Bernardino ring, the previous Thurs
day.

District Attorney George H. Han
son of San Bernardino county, said
he would go over the records in the
case to determine whether Simone's
death came as the result of a blow
or from something which he had eat
en, .which might have produced the
ruptured artery in his brain that ac
companled the concussion.

Allen, who Is at liberty on his
own recognizance, will have his pre-
liminary hearing at San Bernardino
April 2Sth.

PLEASED OVER NEW PLACE
AT HEAD OF S. D. SCHOOL

C. W. Pugsley, head of the South
Dakota school of agriculture at
Brookings, spent Wednesday in Lin
coin, and to his friends expressed
his pleasure over the duties of his
new position. Since he has been in
charge the work of reorganizing the
school has been going on until it is
now fairly complete with men of his
faculty "

The legislature treated the school
very kindly. A third of a million
dollars in new buildings was appro-
priated and a 10 per cent increase
given for salaries and maintenance.
A twenty thousand dollar appropria-
tion for marketing was vetoed by the
governor, politics entering into the
deal, but the chief executive later
expressed that he had nsed
hi3 blue pencil. -

Mr. Pugsley reports a 20 per cent
increase in attendance at the col-
lege since he-too- k Over its affairs.
State Journal.

John Ledgeway, Sr., departed this
mornlne for Omaha where he will

'SDCnd tha day in that city-Visitin-

inflation has been, removed by the-wit- friends and looking after 60ms
"conservation of business men, tha ex- - , matters of business,
ecutive council of American bankers', .. ,. ,. ,. ... .. ,
association, composed of 150 bank-- ! Have YOU anvthine to sell Or buyT
ers from every state In the union to- - jfA.ij
day. : ' , Then tell the about It through

But . in so far as pur business the Journal Want Ad column.

Hail insiLiraiice!
Reliable Company;

No Assessments
See or Write

SEASfL S. DAVIS,
Plaltsmouth, Nebraska

YHAT AN ALIEN

CAN AND CAN-

NOT DO IN STATE

Law Permits Them to Follow Any
Occupation which Does Not Re-

quire Oath of Allegiance

Many things an alien ran do and
cannot do in Nebraska have been
listed by Assistant Attorney General
Dort in reply to questions from a
foreign language information erTiee
bureau in New York. His" answers ,

show that an alien cannot vote, tho
he formerly could after declaring an
intention to become a oitizeti. An
alien can own land only condition-
ally and for a short period.

An alien cannot carry fire arms
in this st3fe, but he may obtain a
!icen to hunt and fish. He can fol-

low any occupation that do;s not
require an oath of allegiance to the
United States". Therefore he may be
a public accountant, an architect,
but he cannot become a tcachor, nor
serve on a jury nor on the police
force to enforce laws of the state.

The only thing a declarant, or
one who has declared his intention
to become a citizen, can do that an
alien outright cannot do, is to join
the militia or Nbra national
guard.

It is the belief of the attorney
general that an alien cannot become
an attorney. The state bar commis-
sion will not permit an alien to-tak- e

an examination for admission to the
bar. He might become a druggist,
or physician or surgeon or a regis-
tered nurse, if he can comply with
the state law which fixes qualifica-
tions, some of them being education-
al in nature which must be
in this country.

An alien may be employed upon
public works or at any ordinary la-
bor, but he cannot accept appoint-
ment to any public office or official
position created by the laws of this
state. . .. .' .,:;

There is "no express provision, for
aliens in the workmen's compensa-
tion law and no court decision as to
whether an alien or his dependents,
whether residing here or in a for-
eign country, can receive compensa-
tion for an industrial injury.

Section 56S7 of the statutes pro-
hibits an alien from owning land
within thi3 state or any leasehold
extending beyond a period of five
years, except as to the widow and
heirs of aliens who acquired lands
prior to March 16, 1SS9. In the lat
ter event they may hold the lands
tor a period or ten years nd no
longer, within which period they
must sell as otherwise the lands re
vert or escheat to the state. It also
provides mat any resident, anen may
acquire uue to lands Dy oevise or
descent only provided such alien
shall be reauired to sell the Dron

?erty within five from the date
I licimca ff it it Tovorf o f n tfin cto tft
No exceptions are made in favor of
a declarant.

An alien is probably not entitled
to draw a mother's pension under
the state law.

TWO FARMS FOR SALE

Eighty acre farm, small improve-
ments, located 3 miles west of Elm-woo- d.

All in cultivation.. Price 140
per acre. Also well Improved eighty
located 5 miles north and J& mile
west of Elmwood. 1 i miles south-
west of Murdock. Price $19,000, if
sold before May 15th. Enquire.
Arthur Bornemeier, 1829- - South 28th
st. Lincoln. Neb., A25-2sw- M

THE CORONER'R JURYjof acquirement, if he fails to

regret

Fir

Qpan Ever Day
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1GO

FILLr TEXACO

WITH

MOTOR
GO

OIL

FORD

AND

'STOP WATCH

THIS

CHANGE

GO

'STOP

Better
Lubrication
Cleaner
Sparkplugs

More
GO Power

i -- is;;r . . . and,
NO

STOP SWgJl
0FE OIL C0MPA1JY

ft Texaco Service Station
Plattsmouth, JSebraska

Mrs. Cyril Kalina and children,
Betty and Edward, departed this
morning for Omaha where thry will
spend a few hours looking after some
natters of business and visiting with
friends.

Try Journal Want Ads. It pays.

J.
4. JOE J. STIBALt D. C, B. C.

Chiropractor
3 Modem Methods

Best Equipment

--I. Telephone No. '
Schmidtmaan Bldg.

for Busines s
'ou R's'it!

LAiiHIIST
due

Qffise in Fricks's Old Goal Office
(Near Burlington Station)

Highest
.

larkef Prices
t

Paid!
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